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1.

MEETING OPENED

2.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
No Leave Of Absence

3.

CONDOLENCES/GET WELL WISHES

3.1

Condolences/Get Well Wishes

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

18 April 2018
Erin Carkeet, Governance & Strategy Officer
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Officer's Recommendation:
THAT letters of condolence be forwarded to the families of recently deceased persons
from, within or associated with the Lockyer Valley region.

4.

DECLARATION OF ANY MATERIAL PERSONAL INTERESTS/CONFLICTS OF
INTEREST BY COUNCILLORS AND SENIOR COUNCIL OFFICERS

4.1

Declaration of Material Personal Interest on any Item of Business
Pursuant to Section 172 of the Local Government Act 2009, a councillor or senior council
officer who has a material personal interest in an issue to be considered at a meeting of the
local government, or any of its committees must –

4.2

(a)

inform the meeting of the councillor’s material personal interest in the matter; and

(b)

leave the meeting room (including any area set aside for the public), and stay out of
the meeting room while the matter is being discussed and voted on.

Declaration of Conflict of Interest on any Item of Business
Pursuant to Section 173 of the Local Government Act 2009, a councillor or senior council
officer who has a real or perceived conflict of interest in a matter to be considered at a meeting
of the local government, or any of its committees must inform the meeting about the
councillor’s personal interest in the matter and if the councillor participates in the meeting in
relation to the matter, how the councillor intends to deal with the real or perceived conflict of
interest.
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5.

MAYORAL MINUTE
No Mayoral Minute

6.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

6.1

Confirmation of Ordinary Meeting Minutes of 11 April 2018

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

18 April 2018
Erin Carkeet, Governance & Strategy Officer
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Officer's Recommendation:
THAT the Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Lockyer Valley Regional Council held on
Wednesday 11 April 2018 be taken as read and confirmed.

7.

BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES
No Business Arising from Minutes

8.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
No Receival of Committee Reports as Minutes

9.

DEPUTATIONS/PRESENTATIONS
No Deputations/Presentations
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10.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE REPORTS

10.1

Building Our Regions Fund and Natural Disaster Resilience
Program

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

17 April 2018
Corrin Bischoff, Coordinator Governance & Strategy
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to seek approval from Council for the submission of Lockyer Valley
Cultural Centre Rooftop Solar Generation under the Building Our Regions Fund and Flood Modelling
Review and Local Flood Risk Management Planning and Cooper Street Laidley Flood Mitigation
Concept Design and Detailed Design projects under the Natural Disaster Resilience Program.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council approve the submission of the Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre Rooftop
Solar Generation project as an Expression of Interest application under Round 4 of the
Building Our Regions Fund;
And further;
THAT Council approve the submission of the following projects under the Natural
Disaster Resilience Program in priority order:
1) Flood Modelling Review and Local Flood Risk Management Planning
2) Coopers Street Laidley Flood Mitigation Design.
Report
1.

Introduction
Round 4 of the Building Our Regions Fund and the 2017-18 Round of the Natural Disaster
Resilience Program are open for submission of eligible projects by Queensland local
governments.

2.

Background
Building Our Regions is a $445 million targeted regional infrastructure program for local
government projects. The purpose of the program is to provide funding for critical
infrastructure in regional areas of the state that meet the specific needs of regional
communities and supports economic development, including generating jobs. The $70 million
Round 4 is open for expressions of interest closes on 27 April 2018. Lockyer Valley Regional
Council is eligible under the Regional Capital Fund component of the Program.
The Natural Disaster Resilience Program (NDRP) is a competitive grants and subsidies
program administered in Queensland by the Queensland Reconstruction Authority (QRA), and
jointly funded (50/50) by the Australian and Queensland Governments under the National
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Partnership Agreement on Natural Disaster Resilience. The NDRP objective is to enhance
Queensland communities’ resilience to natural disasters.
Projects funded by the 2017-18 NDRP should align with the key actions of the National
Strategy for Disaster Resilience (NSDR) and the objectives of the Queensland Strategy for
Disaster Resilience. Applications close on 27 April 2018.
3.

Report
Building Our Regions:
This program is focused on economic outcomes and is moving away from funding water,
sewerage and waste management infrastructure for general community needs. Council has
not previously been successful in receiving funding for applications under this program which
have included;
 GWIZ Road Network Construction
 Gatton Landfill Site - New Cell and Sediment Pond
 Forest Hill Flood Mitigation - Stage 2
 Lockyer Valley Animal Management Facility
Council is required to provide a minimum 50% contribution to fund projects submitted.
The following project is proposed to be submitted for funding under Round 4 of this program:
Project Name
Project Description

Total Project Cost
Council Contribution

Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre Rooftop Solar Generation
Installation of an additional 100kW rooftop solar plant
- A 200kW plant could generate 361,312kWh of electricity that would off-set
349,813kWh of Council consumption. 11,499 kWh would be available for
export.
- Electricity bill savings are estimated to be $40,626.00 in the first year of
operation that would result in total savings of $1.03million over 20 years.
- Council`s annual usage charge would be reduced from $152,508 to $113,011
in the first year based on current tariffs for peak, off-peak demand charges.
- The solar plant would have a payback of approximately 7 years
$240,000.00
$120,00.00

Natural Disaster Resilience Program:
The 2017-18 NDRP funding of $12 million is aimed at supporting a program of natural disaster
resilience activities by linking the Queensland Strategy for Disaster Resilience with state risk
priorities identified through the Queensland State Natural Hazard Risk Assessment 2017 and
other appropriate assessments.
The NDRP does not specify a co-funding contribution percentage. In the past local
government have been required to contribute 33% of the total cost of the projects submitted
under NDRP. It is proposed that a 33% contribution is made by Council for the proposed
projects and in line with budget considerations.
Two projects have been proposed for submission for funding under Round 4 of this program:
Project Name

Flood Modelling Review and Local Flood Risk Management Planning
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Project Description

Total Project Cost
Council Contribution

Project Name
Project Description

Total Project Cost
Council Contribution

This project will integrate the components of the project to address gaps and
anomalies in Lockyer Valley flood modelling. It will also fulfil the requirements of
the South East Queensland Plan in relation to Phase 4 of the Brisbane River
Flood Study. Additionally, modelling will be extended to incorporate the new
Thornton School Road Alert Gauge as a part of the upgrading of the Laidley Creek
Flood Warning System.
$555,000.00
$220,000.00

Cooper Street Laidley Flood Mitigation Concept Design and Detailed Design
Design for improvements to mitigate local flooding in Cooper Street locality. This
includes:
a) Concept design ($100,000.00)
b) Detailed design mitigation in Cooper Street from Joel Street to Hayes
Street. This includes hydraulic modelling for the design ($120,000.00)
$220,000.00
$72,600.00

Council is able to submit more than one project under this program. It is recommended that
both of the projects outlined above are submitted for funding in the following priority order:
1) Flood Modelling Review and Local Flood Risk Management Planning
2) Coopers Street Laidley Flood Mitigation Design.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
These funding applications have been considered in line with Council’s External Funding
Policy. Any future policy and legal implications will be addressed as matters arise before
Council.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
The Lockyer Valley Cultural Centre Rooftop Solar Generation project requires a 50% cash
contribution from Council of $120,000.00 which will be included for consideration in the
2018/19 budget.
There is no prescribed cash contribution percentage for applications submitted under the
Natural Disaster Resilience Program (NDRP).
A 33% contribution from Council is
recommended in line with previous NDRP applications. The Flood Modelling Review and
Local Flood Risk Management Planning project requires a contribution of $220,000.00 and the
Cooper Street Laidley Flood Mitigation Concept Design and Detailed Design requires a
contribution of $72,600.00. Both of these contributions have been included for consideration
in the 2018/19 budget.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report. The Chief
Executive Officer will manage requirements in line with existing delegations.
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7.

Communication and Engagement
The following officers were engaged in the determining which projects are proposed to be
submitted under the Building Our Regions Fund and Natural Disaster Resilience Program:
 Chief Executive Officer
 Executive Manager Corporate & Community Services
 Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services
 Manager Disaster Coordination
 Disaster Management Program Officer
 Manager Infrastructure Planning & Design
 Senior Engineer Water Projects
 Senior Project Officer (Community Facilities)

8.

Conclusion
The projects proposed for funding in this report meet the eligibility criteria and are able to be
funded, subject to 2018/19 budget considerations, and delivered by Council in the required
timeframe.

9.

Action/s
The approved projects are submitted to the Building Our Regions Fund and the Natural
Disaster Resilience Program for funding consideration by the closing date of 27 April 2018.
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10.2

Internal Audit Update

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

17 April 2018
Madonna Brennan, Governance and Strategy Officer
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s adoption of the Internal Audit Plan for 2018-19 and the
final report for the Internal Audit conducted on Council’s Capital Project Planning (Asset
Management) by Council’s Internal Auditor BDO Pty Ltd.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council adopt the 2018-19 Internal Audit Plan prepared by Council’s Internal
Auditor, BDO Pty on behalf of Council as attached to this report;
And further;
THAT Council adopt the report on the Internal Audit conducted on Council’s Capital
Project Planning (Asset Management) as attached to this report.
Report
1.

Introduction
Council has a statutory requirement to prepare and adopt an internal audit plan and to carry
out an internal audit each financial year.

2.

Background
The Audit and Risk Management Committee determined at its meeting held on 7 December
2017 that Council’s Internal Auditor, BDO Pty Ltd, develop a draft internal audit plan for the
2018/19 financial year based on the following areas of Council’s operations:
•
Compliance management
•
Contract evaluation including value for money and work health safety compliance
•
Development applications including infrastructure planning and charges
•
Project management
•
Asset management particularly translating strategy into programs
•
Risk identification and mitigation.
A draft Internal Audit Plan was developed by BDO Pty Ltd and presented to Council’s
Executive Leadership Team for review in January 2018.
At the 17 August 2017 meeting, the Audit and Risk Management Committee endorsed the
conduct of an internal audit into Council’ Capital Project Planning (Asset Management
Framework) based on the following key audit components:
•
Integration of Total Asset Plan with budget and delivery plans
•
Design and development of delivery plans
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•
Design and development of maintenance plans including factors impacting reactive vs
proactive approach to maintenance, alignment to service standards
•
Definition of service standards for asset management optimisation
The internal audit was conducted in October 2017, with a draft report presented to the
Committee on 7 December 2017 and the final report presented endorsed by the Committee at
its meeting held on the 22 March 2018.
3.

Report
Draft Internal Audit Plan 2018-19
The draft Internal Audit Plan for 2018/19 was prepared by BDO Pty Ltd, based on the
recommendations of the Committee. The draft Plan was provided to Council’s Executive
Leadership Team to review and determine what internal audits and key risks focus
identification workshops would provide the best value for money and benefit to Council in
2018/19.
It was recommended by the Executive Leadership Team that the following Internal Audits be
conducted in the 2018/19 financial year, in the order noted:
1.
Infrastructure Charges
2.
Tender contract evaluation
3.
Compliance management framework.
It was determined that due to the current maturity level of Council and the resources available,
there would be no benefit in conducting an internal audit into the next phase of Council’s asset
management framework or the project management framework in the 2018/19 year and that
the 2019/20 Plan would be a more suitable timeframe for these audits.
In relation to undertaking further key risk focus identification workshops, it was determined that
two workshops will be conducted by Council’s Internal Auditor in the areas of Waste
Management and Organisational Development in 2018/19. Further workshops will be
conducted by Council’s Governance and Strategy Team to enable the identification of key
risks across the organisation’s business units.
The recommended amendments to the draft 2018/19 Internal Plan were provided to the
Internal Auditor and changes to the draft Plan were made to reflect this. The amended draft
2018/19 Internal Audit Plan was presented to the Audit and Risk Management Committee at
its meeting held on the 22 March 2018, with the Committee recommending that the draft 201819 Internal Audit Plan be presented to Council for adoption.
The scope of the internal audit into Council’s Capital Project Planning (Asset Management
Framework) considered Council’s asset management framework and capital project planning
and delivery, specifically relating to capital program submissions, justification and prioritisation.
Council’s asset management framework is still under development and the review was
focused on practical considerations to assist Council to further develop this framework.
The report has been reviewed and the recommendations accepted by Council’s Asset
Management Panel and Executive Leadership Team.
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A summary of the key matters raised in the report is provided below:
Matter

Recommendation

Risk and/or Priority
Rating

1.

LVRC
Financial
Statements 2015-16 QAO
recommendation

1.1 That Council reviews existing AMPs and adopts the
outstanding AMPs ensuring that all plans contain the
relevant requirements.

Interim
Response

Management

2.

Management

2.1 That when the SMPs are reviewed at the end of their
first year of operation the QAO logic model review
checklist is used the ensure services are clearly
articulated in all of the SMPs.

Management

Agree

Service
Plans

Interim
Response

3.

4.

5.

Project
framework

Medium

SMPs will be reviewed against the QAO logic model as part
of the development of Council’s 2019/20 Budget.

Management

3.1 That the Terms of Reference of the Asset Management
Panel be reviewed, for the 2018/19 Budget, in terms of
Council’s asset management framework including:


Review of the Service Management Plans



Establishment of capital project prioritisation



Proposing the Capital Project Budget to ELT and
Council



Ensuring a balance between replacement and
renewal capital projects is maintained.

Medium

Agree
Terms of reference have been updated and adopted by the
Asset Management Panel. Terms of reference have yet to
be presented to the Executive Leadership Team for formal
approval.

Capital
Prioritisation
business units

Interim
Response

Agreed
All plans including those outstanding at 30 June 2017 will
be submitted to Council for adoption as part of Council’s
2018/19 Budget Process.

Terms of reference –
Asset Management Panel

Interim
Response

Low

Project
across

Management

4.1 It is recommended that the Asset Management Panel
establish and rollout a high level ranking system for the
prioritisation of projects across business units.

Medium

Agreed
High level ranking system has been agreed by the Asset
Management Panel and is being used in the formation of
Council’s 2018/19 Capital Works Budget.

assurance

5.1 It is recommended that the Asset Management Panel
establish a high level methodology for a capital project
assurance framework.

Low
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Matter

Recommendation

Risk and/or Priority
Rating

Interim
Response

6.

Management

Draft methodology and associated process will be trialled in
the development of Council’s 2018/19 capital budget.

Priority
Infrastructure
Plan
(PIP)
Local
Government
Infrastructure Plan (LGIP)

Interim
Response

Agree

Management

6.1 It is recommended that the 2018-19 review of the SMPs
include an introductory section identifying the priority
infrastructure planning that drives the services on
which capital planning is based.

Medium

Agree
Where LGIP applies, an introductory section will be
included in the relevant SMPs to be adopted by Council
through its 2018/19 Budget Process.

The Audit and Risk Management Committee accepted the internal audit report (including
management responses) on Council’s Capital Project Planning (Asset Management) and the
recommendations made in the report will now be added to Council’s Audit Register, with
progress reports made on the recommendations until completion.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The matters outlined in this report comply with the Internal Audit Policy. Any future policy and
legal implications will be addressed as matters arise before Council.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
An allocation has been included in the 2018-19 budget preparations to fund the Internal Audit
Plan. The Internal Audit works on Capital Project Planning were included as part of the 201718 budgetary requirements.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the matters raised in the report. The Chief
Executive Officer will manage requirements in line with existing delegations.

7.

Communication and Engagement
The matters arising from this report that require further communication will be addressed
through existing communication channels.

8.

Conclusion
That Council adopt the 2018-19 Internal Audit Plan as endorsed by the Audit and Risk
Management Committee, along with the Internal Audit Report on Council’s Capital Project
Planning (Asset Management).
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9.

Action/s
1. Internal Audit Plan 2018-19 implemented as programme by the Audit and Risk
Management Committee in conjunction with the Executive Leadership Team
2. The recommendations made in the Internal Audit Report on Council’s Capital Project
Planning (Asset Management) are actioned with progress reported against each item
in Council’s Audit Register.

Attachments
1View
2View

draft Internal Audit Plan 2018-19
6 Pages
Final Report - Internal Audit Capital Project Planning 20 Pages
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10.3

Application of Section 236(1)(b)(ii) Exception for Proposed Lease of
Part of the Laidley Depot

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

17 April 2018
Caitlan Natalier, Solicitor & Legal Services Coordinator
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to consider a proposal for the long term lease of the main shed and
foreman’s office at the former Laidley Depot by Biosecurity Queensland and meet Council’s statutory
procurement requirements.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT with respect to the proposal by Biosecurity Queensland (Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries) for the lease of the main shed and foreman’s office at the
former Laidley Depot site situated on Rosewood Laidley Road, Laidley (Property ID
154230), Council resolve to:
(a) apply the exception from tendering in section 236(1)(b)(i) of the Local
Government Regulation 2012 applicable to disposals of land to government
agencies; and
(b) delegate authority to the Chief Executive Officer to offer a 5 year lease of the
main shed and foreman’s office to Biosecurity Qld and negotiate satisfactory
lease terms.
Report
1.

Introduction
Biosecurity Queensland have requested a five year lease of the main shed and foreman’s
office at the former Laidley Depot to enable them to continue to deliver their fire ant treatment
program. The purpose of this report is to consider this request and meet Council’s legislative
requirements for the disposal of land by lease.

2.

Background
Since 11 October 2017, Biosecurity Queensland has operated their fire ant treatment program
from the main shed of the former Laidley Depot under a short term licence. The background
of this arrangement has previously been provided to Council.
Biosecurity Queensland officers presented their request for a five year lease of the main shed
of the Laidley Depot to a Council workshop on 23 January 2018. Since this time, they have
also requested use of the former foreman’s office to the east of the main shed.
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Their initial proposal was a monthly rental of $2,727.27 plus GST for non-exclusive use of the
main shed. Since submitting this offer, they have requested use of the drive-through area of
the main shed and the former foreman’s office to the east of the main shed.
Biosecurity Queensland’s offer and other interest received from third parties were
workshopped with Council by the Manager Regional Development on 13 March 2018. At that
time, Council indicated that they may be prepared to grant exclusive use of the main shed and
the former foreman’s office to Biosecurity Queensland but indicated that they would like to see
a higher rental amount negotiated if possible.
These negotiations have been undertaken and this report is being presented to Council for
formal consideration of the lease offer by Biosecurity Queensland and to meet Council’s
statutory obligations before a lease can be entered into.
3.

Report
Biosecurity Queensland is currently using part of the main shed as a base for operating their
fire ant treatment program under a licence which is due to expire on 30 April 2018.
They have requested a five year lease of the whole of the main shed and the former foreman’s
office to the east commencing on 1 May 2018. The proposed lease areas are shown on the
Aerial Plan attached to this report.
The initial lease offer from Biosecurity Queensland would have seen an annual rental of
$32,727.24 (GST exclusive) received by Council. An increased monthly rental of $3,500.00
plus GST, with annual CPI increases, has now been agreed on the basis that Biosecurity
Queensland will have exclusive use of the main shed and former foreman’s office. This will
result in an annual rental of $42,000 plus GST. It has also been agreed that Council will
reserve the right to utilise these areas as necessary in the event of an emergency event.
The Executive Manager Infrastructure Works and Services and the Executive Manager
Corporate and Community Services have arranged for all Council property currently stored in
the main shed and the former foreman’s office to be removed, relocated and disposed of as
appropriate. It is anticipated that this will be completed by the end of April 2018.
As Biosecurity Queensland is part of the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries, and falls
within the definition of “government agency”, the Recommendation made in this Report is to
apply the exception from calling tenders under Section 236(1)(b)(i) of the Local Government
Regulation 2012 so that a lease can be entered into immediately.

4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The lease will clearly set out the legal obligations of Council and Biosecurity Queensland.
Although it is intended that the lease terms will be agreed and the lease arrangement will
commence on 1 May 2018, it is possible that the lease documents may not be executed and
registered immediately. The buildings being leased are currently situated over lot boundaries
and it may be prudent to wait until such time as the lot boundaries have been reconfigured as
part of the redevelopment project currently being progressed by the Manager Regional
Development.
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This is not anticipated to impact negotiations with Biosecurity Queensland to agree to lease
terms or otherwise disrupt their continuing operations as a lease can be executed after its
commencement date.
5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Staff resources are currently being applied to provide vacant possession of the main shed and
former foreman’s office.
The Legal Services and Property team will prepare and finalise the lease internally.
From 1 May 2018, Council will receive a significant income for the lease of these buildings to
Biosecurity Queensland. The intention is that all outgoings for water, electricity and
telecommunications for the Biosecurity use will also be the responsibility of Biosecurity
Queensland.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
The recommendation made in this report provides authority for the Chief Executive Officer to
negotiate and enter into a lease with Biosecurity Queensland.

7.

Communication and Engagement
The Chief Executive Officer, through the Legal Services and Property team, will be responsible
for engaging with Biosecurity Queensland to advise of Council’s resolution and to negotiate
satisfactory lease terms.

8.

Conclusion
The recommendation made in this report will provide a mutually beneficial solution for the use
of the former Laidley depot sheds for value and the continued delivery of the fire ant treatment
program in the Lockyer Valley.

9.

Action/s
1.
Advise Biosecurity of Council’s resolution.
2.
Negotiate and agree on lease terms.
3.
Execute lease.
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11.

ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNING REPORTS

11.1

Amendment of Adopted Infrastructure Charges Resolution

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

17 April 2018
Trevor Boheim, Manager Planning and Environment
Dan McPherson, Executive Manager Organisational Development &
Planning

Summary:
The report proposes an amendment of the Lockyer Valley Regional Council Adopted Infrastructure
Charges Resolution (No.1) 2015 (AICR) to allow the issuance of an Infrastructure Charges Notice for
building works.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT the Lockyer Valley Regional Council Adopted Infrastructure Charges Resolution
(No.1) 2015 be amended by omitting the current wording for Section 13(1) and
inserting the following in its place:
(1) The levied charge may be levied for the following development:
(a) reconfiguring a lot;
(b) material change of use of premises;
(c) building work.
1.

Introduction
This report proposes an amendment of the Lockyer Valley Regional Council Adopted
Infrastructure Charges Resolution (No.1) 2015 (AICR) to allow Council to issue an
Infrastructure Charges Notice for building works in addition to material change of use and
reconfiguring a lot in line with the current legislation.

2.

Background
The current framework for issuing an infrastructure charges notice is pursuant to the Planning
Act 2016, Planning Regulation 2017 and the Adopted Infrastructure Charges Resolution (No.1)
2015.
Section 19 of the Planning Act 2016 states that infrastructure charges may be levied if:
a) A development approval has been given; and
b) An adopted charge applies to providing trunk infrastructure for the development.
Under the 2015 AICR, an infrastructure charge may be levied for development that is a
reconfiguration of lot or a material change of use (section 13(1)). The 2015 AICR does not
provide for the levying of an infrastructure charge on development approval for building works.
As a result of the introduction of the Planning Act 2016 and Planning Regulation 2017; and the
receipt of legal advice with regard to a specific development matter, it has been brought to
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Council’s attention that it would be prudent to amend the AICR to provide for Infrastructure
Charges Notice to be issued for building works.
3.

Report
Section 52(3)(a) of the Planning Regulation 2017 prescribes the type of development for which
a local government may have an adopted charge as:
(a) Material change of use;
(b) Reconfiguring a lot; or
(c) Building work.
The current wording of the Lockyer Valley Regional Council Adopted Infrastructure Charges
Resolution (No.1) 2015 (AICR) section 13 (1) states:
(1) The levied charge may be levied for the following development:
(a) reconfiguring a lot;
(b) material change of use of premises.
The proposed amendment inserts the words “building work” as a new sub-section 13(1)(c).
The effect of this will bring the AICR into line with the current legislation (Planning Act 2016,
Planning Regulation 2017).
The proposed amendment will allow Council to recover infrastructure charges for the
development at the point when a development receives building approval.
Under the current wording of the 2015 AICR, Council cannot issue an infrastructure charges
notice for development that is carrying out building work that results in increased infrastructure
demand, but that does not require a material change of use or reconfiguring a lot approval.
The proposed amendment allows Council to charge for the increased demand caused by
building work for such development. This does not mean that Council is obliged to levy
infrastructure charges for building work.

4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The effect of this amendment is to bring the Lockyer Valley Regional Council Adopted
Infrastructure Charges Resolution (No.1) 2015 (AICR) in line with the current legislation. The
amendment takes effect on the day the amended AICR is published on Council’s website.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
The proposed amendment will ensure that where increased demand on trunk infrastructure
arises from a building work approval an infrastructure charge can be levied.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
There are no implications for delegations or authorisations arising from the recommendation
provided in this report.
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7.

Communication and Engagement
The amended Adopted Infrastructure Charges Resolution (No.1) 2015 will be published on
Council’s website.

8.

Conclusion
The proposed amendment to the Adopted Infrastructure Charges Resolution (No.1) 2015 will
ensure the AIRC is consistent with the current legislation allowing Council to levy
Infrastructure Charges Notice to be issued for building works.

9.

Action/s
The updated Adopted Infrastructure Charges Resolution (No.1) 2015 be amended in and
published on Council’s website.
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11.2

Request to Name a New Road and Continuation of Existing Roads Meadows at Plainland Estate

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

17 April 2018
Tammie Davidson, Development Support Officer
Dan McPherson, Executive Manager Organisational Development &
Planning

Summary:
This report seeks Council’s approval to name streets within the Meadows at Plainland rural residential
subdivision, located at Hooper Drive, Plainland.
Officer’s Recommendation:

THAT Council approve the following road names as shown on detailed plan
BRJD5894.000-014 Rev B and dated 16 April 2018:
 Road 1 as Laverton Close
 Road 2 as Hooper Drive (continuation of existing road)
 Road 3 as Mahogany Drive (continuation of existing road)
Report
1.

Introduction
This report refers to a request made by LandPartners on behalf of the developer of a rural
residential subdivision located within the Meadows at Plainland Estate.

2.

Background
Council is responsible for assigning an official name to every gazetted road that is used to
access properties. Council accepts requests from the public to name roads. All requests are
considered in accordance with Council’s Road Naming Policy and ASNZ Standard 4819:201.

3.

Report
A request to name a new road and continuation of existing roads was received on 5 April 2018
from LandPartners on behalf of the developer of a rural residential subdivision located within
the Meadows at Plainland Estate. The applicant is requesting on behalf of the developers to
name a new road and the continuation of two roads. The applicant provided three preferences
to name Road 1.
Road 1
1. Laverton Close

No other instances of this name in Lockyer Valley

2. Oakhurst Court

No other instances of this name in Lockyer Valley
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3. Callistemon Court

No other instances of this name in Lockyer Valley

Road 2
1. Hooper Drive

Continuation of existing road

Road 3
1. Mahogany Drive

Continuation of existing road

A search of roads and streets within the Lockyer Valley Reginal Council area provides that the
preferences are not pre-existing and where they are similar or existing, this is noted.
Therefore, it is recommended that the first preference for Road 1, Laverton Close is the road
name approved by Council. For Road 2, as this is the continuation of an existing road the
road name Hooper Drive is approved by Council. For Road 3, as this is the continuation of an
existing road the road name Mahogany Drive is approved by Council.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
The suggested road names do not exist within the Lockyer Valley Regional Council area and
are not in conflict with Council’s Road Naming Policy or ASNZ Standard 4819:2011.
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5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Budget implications will continue to be addressed through existing allocations.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report.

7.

Communication
Council will notify the applicant of the outcome of their request for road naming.

8.

Conclusion
Council officers have assessed the request for naming three roads in the Meadows at
Plainland Estate and conclude that the suggested names are in keeping with the policy
pertaining to road naming with the Lockyer Valley Regional Council.

9.

Action/s
1. The applicant will be notified of the outcome of their request.
2. Council’s records will be updated to reflect the approved names.
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12.

CORPORATE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES REPORTS

12.1

Exemptions from Obtaining Competitive Offers for the March 2018
Quarter

Date:
Author:

16 April 2018
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Responsible Officer:

Summary:
To comply with existing legislative requirements, Council is required to make a resolution in relation to
Section 235 of the Local Government Regulation 2012 in relation to certain contractual obligations.

Officer’s Recommendation:
THAT Council resolve to enter into medium-sized or large-sized contracts under
Section 235 (a) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 without first inviting written
quotes or tenders, as it is satisfied that there is only 1 supplier who is reasonably
available for:
a. The construction of oil waste sheds at various locations by Transportable Shade
Sheds Pty Ltd;
b. Bridge inspections and treatments by Instrada;
c. Supply of specialised landfill compaction equipment by Compass Equipment Sales
Pty Ltd; and
d. Construction of spray units by Quick Corp.
And further;
THAT Council resolve to enter into a medium-sized or large-sized contracts under
Section 235 (b) of the Local Government Regulation 2012 without first inviting written
quotes or tenders, because of the specialised or confidential nature of the services
that are sought, it would be impractical or disadvantageous for Council to invite
quotes or tenders for:
a. Delivery of a business continuity training program for local business by Pheonix
Resilience; and
b. Revegetation analysis of Tenthill Creek Catchment by Catchment Connections.

Report
1.

Introduction
Under the Local Government Act 2009 (the Act) and the Local Government Regulation 2012
(the Regulation), Council has specific legislative responsibilities in relation to procurement.
However, also contained within this legislation are exemptions from these requirements.
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2.

Background
Under Section 235 of the Regulation a local government may enter into a medium-sized or
large-sized contractual arrangement without first inviting written quotes or tenders if –
(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

the local government resolves it is satisfied that there is only 1 supplier who is
reasonably available; or
the local government resolves that, because of the specialised or confidential nature of
the services that are sought, it would be impractical or disadvantageous for the local
government to invite quotes or tenders; or
a genuine emergency exists; or
the contract is for the purchase of goods and is made by auction; or
the contract is for the purchase of second-hand goods; or
the contract is made with, or under an arrangement with, a government agency.

Under the Regulation, a medium-sized contract is between $15,000 and $200,000 (exclusive
of GST) and a large-sized contract being of greater value than $200,000 (exclusive GST).
3.

Report
Over recent months, Council has entered into contracts with a number of suppliers under the
approval of the Chief Executive Officer. These contracts exclude contracts under alternative
legislative procurement exceptions under Sections 231 to 234 of the Regulation.
To comply with the requirements of the Regulation, Council is now required to make a
resolution in relation to Section 235 of the Regulation in relation to these contractual
obligations.
Tabled below is the group, type of contract, supplier and reasons for not applying competitive
procurement:
Section Unit
Supplier
235
a
Health,
Transporta
Waste
and ble Shade
Regulatory
Sheds Pty
Services
Ltd

Service(s)

a

Infrastructure
Works
and
Services

Instrada

a

Health,
Waste
and
Regulatory
Services

Compass
Equipment
Sales Pty
Ltd

Construction
&
installation
of
transportable oil waste
shed
at
various
transfer station sites.
Level
2
Bridge
inspections & termite
poisoning treatments
on
Council
timber
assets.
Specialised piece of
equipment for use on
landfills to compact
waste.

a

Infrastructure

Quick Corp

Construction of spray

GST
Inclusive
$69,826.59

$19,558.66

$114,400.00

$17.351.40

Justification
Local suppliers with
capacity to supply
specialised shed for
waste oils that meet
EHP requirements.
Part of on-going
asset inspections to
determine conditions
and repair of Council
timber assets.
Specialised
equipment
only
available
from
a
single supplier that
meets
EHP
requirements.
Supplier
has
an
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Section Unit
235
Support
Services

4.

Supplier

GST
Inclusive

Service(s)
unit
for
management.

pest

b

Disaster
Management

Phoenix
Resilience

Development
and
delivery of business
continuity training &
education program.

$15,000.00

b

Planning and
Environment

Dr
Jacky
Croke
–
Catchment
Connection
s

Revegetation analysis
for Tenthill Creek Hill
Catchment.

$29,060.00

Justification
existing partnership
with Council which
ensures
the
consistency in the
construction of spray
units for use by
community.
Part two of industry
specialist training for
all hazards including
flooding and bush
fire for businesses
within the Region.
Experienced
local
supplier to deliver
crucial datasets.

Policy and Legal Implications
Under Section 235 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, a local government may enter
into a medium-sized or large-sized contractual arrangement without first inviting written quotes
or tenders if –
(a) the local government resolves it is satisfied that there is only 1 supplier who is reasonably
available; or
(b) the local government resolves that, because of the specialised or confidential nature of the
services that are sought, it would be impractical or disadvantageous for the local
government to invite quotes or tenders; or
(c) a genuine emergency exists; or
(d) the contract is for the purchase of goods and is made by auction; or
(e) the contract is for the purchase of second-hand goods; or
(f) the contract is made with, or under an arrangement with, a government agency.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Budget and resource implications will continue to be addressed through existing budget
allocations.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report. The Executive
Manager Corporate and Community Services will manage the requirements in line with
existing delegations.
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7.

Communication and Engagement
The matters arising from this report that require further communication will be addressed
through existing communication channels.

8.

Conclusion
To comply with the requirements of Local Government Regulation 2012, Council is required to
make a resolution in relation to Section 235 of the Regulation in relation to the above
mentioned contractual obligations.

9.

Action/s
No further actions are required in relation to this report.
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12.2

Summary of Council Actual Financial Performance vs. Budget – 31
March 2018

Date:
Author:

16 April 2018
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Responsible Officer:

Summary:
In accordance with Section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, a financial report
summarising the progress of Council’s actual performance against budgeted performance is to be
presented to Council. This report provides a summary of Council’s financial performance against
budget for the financial year to 31 March 2018.

Officer’s Recommendation:
THAT Council receive and note the Summary of Council Actual Financial Performance
versus Budget to 31 March 2018.
Report
1.

Introduction
In accordance with Section 204 of the Local Government Regulation 2012, a financial report
summarising the progress of Council’s actual performance against budgeted performance is to
be provided to Council.

2.

Background
Monthly reporting of Council’s financial performance is a legislative requirement and reinforces
sound financial management practices throughout the organisation.

3.

Report
The following report provides a summary of Council’s financial performance against budget to
31 March 2018.
Statement of Income and Expenditure
Operating Revenue - Target $51.00 million Actual $51.33 million or 100.65%
At 31 March 2018, overall operating revenue is on target for the budgeted amount.
Following the issue of the second rates levy, rating revenues are on target and it would appear
that the growth target will be achieved for the year. For the year to date, income from
development applications, and waste disposal fees remain more than anticipated.
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Other revenue which includes QUU distributions and legal fee recoveries also remain higher
than budget, as is Council’s investment revenues due to higher cash balances.
Operating Expenditure - Target $42.19 million Actual $40.87 million or 96.87%
At 31 March 2018, overall operating expenditure for the year to date was under budget by
$1.33 million.
Employee costs are on target for the year to date pending the finalisation of the certified
agreement negotiations.
At 31 March, goods and services were $1.33 million less than budget due to the timing of
contract and project payments across a number of cost centres. Although some of the timing
issues have been addressed, and adjustments made to offset increased costs in other areas,
overall expenditure remains less than expected.
Depreciation costs are now calculated using the One Council asset system and are reflective
of the actual amount of depreciation being charged on the estimated revalued amount of
Council’s assets. At present depreciation costs are higher than budget due to increased asset
values.
Capital Revenue - Target $3.18 million Actual $3.27 million or 102.83%
Overall capital grants and subsidies revenue is on budget for the year to date. The timing of
capital grants and subsidies remains largely dependent upon the completion of the annual
capital works program and the grant application approval process.
The loss on disposal of non-current assets relates to the write off of assets which have been
replaced or renewed through the capital works program.
Statement of Financial Position
The Statement of Financial Position provides information on the breakdown of Council’s
assets and liabilities at a point in time. At 31 March, Council had $45.88 million in current
assets compared to $9.77 million in current liabilities with a ratio of 4.70:1. This means that for
every dollar of current liability, there is $4.70 in current assets to cover it.
Statement of Cash Flows
The Statement of Cash Flows provides information on the amount of cash coming in and
going out. As at 31 March, there has been a net cash inflow of $8.09 million with $17.29
million received from operating activities and a net cash outflow for investing activities of $8.03
million with the proceeds from sales of property and grants received partially offsetting the
amount spent on capital works. For the year to date, $1.17 million in repayments have been
made on Council’s loans.
The Statement of Cash Flows is important as it shows the real movement in Council’s cash
balances, as opposed to the accounting movements shown in the Statement of Income and
Expenditure. In order to maintain adequate working capital, it is estimated that Council needs
around $11.00 million cash at any one time; at 31 March, Council’s cash balance was $35.33
million.
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Capital Expenditure – Target $20.17 million Actual $11.34 million or 56.22%
To 31 March 2018, Council has expended $11.34 million on its capital works program with a
further $3.05 million in committed costs for works currently in progress. With commitments
included, the percentage spent is 71.31% which is on track for the year.
The main expenditures are $8.58 million within Infrastructure, Works and Services and $2.07
million within Corporate and Community Services. Major projects include the Laidley Flood
Mitigation Project, Gravel Re-sheeting, Bitumen Resealing and the Plant Replacement
program.
The cash flow of the capital works budget has been reviewed to take into account the
proposed timing of the projects to provide a more accurate estimate of the progress of the
works program. The timing of the cash flows will be adjusted as required to cater for changes
in scheduling as advised by responsible officers.
4.

Policy and Legal Implications
Policy and legal implications will be addressed in future on matters that arise before Council.

5.

Financial and Resource Implications
Monitoring of budgets and actuals will remain important if Council is to achieve the financial
results adopted as part of the 2017/18 Budget, with any variations or anomalies to be
investigated and action taken as appropriate.
The results of the second budget review have been incorporated into this report however
expenditure remains under budget. Monitoring of operational projects not yet started, the
timing of contractor payments and any negotiated certified agreement pay increase on
Council’s employee costs remains ongoing.
The revised budget has been used as the basis for the development of the 2018/19 budget.

6.

Delegations/Authorisations
No further delegations are required to manage the issues raised in this report. The Executive
Manager Corporate and Community Service will manage the requirements in line with existing
delegations.

7.

Communication and Engagement
The matters arising from this report that require further communication will be addressed
through existing communication channels.

8.

Conclusion
At 31 March, Council’s revenues are on target, and overall expenditure is under target.
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9.

Action/s
1.

Nil
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13.

INFRASTRUCTURE WORKS AND SERVICES REPORTS
No Infrastructure Works & Services Reports

14.

ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

14.1

Connected Council

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

11 April 2018
Tina Bramley, Business Improvement Coordinator
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Summary:
This report supplements the update on the Connected Council program that was presented to Council
at the Councillor Workshop on Tuesday, 3 April 2018.

This document is for Council’s information only.
Report
1.

Introduction
The purpose of this report is to provide an update on the Connected Council program. Its key
Corporate Plan linkage is ‘Lockyer Leadership’:
 Excellence in customer service to our community.
 Promote a values based culture that appreciates and empowers its workforce.
This is an internal organisational initiative, but its focus is very much on the people of the
Lockyer Valley Region. It’s about making sure we are always looking for better ways to
connect with our customers and adapt our services to respond to the changing needs of our
community.
Keeping the customer front of mind is key to achieving our vision: deliver sustainable services
to enhance the liveability of our community while embracing our economic, cultural and natural
diversity.

2.

Background
Connected Council is a program designed to implement two key culture and business
improvement initiatives:
 Response to the 2017 Employee engagement and opinion survey
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 ‘Closing the loop’ customer service strategy.
There is a very strong connection between these pieces of work, and our employees are
taking an active, driving role.
3.

Report
The primary mechanisms for driving the Connected Council work are progress groups made
up of employees. There are two types of progress group:
1.

Whole-of-organisation progress group (focused on supporting an engaged, highperforming, customer-focused culture).

2.

Business unit progress groups (focused on continuously improving processes and
practices that enable us to continue to deliver relevant, sustainable, value-for-money
services and offer an exceptional customer experience). These groups have already
redesigned several processes and resources to improve services. The approach these
groups are using is outlined in the diagram below.
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As outlined above, a key input into this continuous improvement process is data extracted
from Voice of the Customer surveys. These surveys are independently administered and
provide in-depth information about what our customers value, and what has the greatest
impact on their experience. Using this evidence, we can understand what we are doing well,
where we can improve, and prioritise which issues to address first in order to make the biggest
difference to our customers.
Another dataset that helps us monitor and improve aspects of our service is taken from our
Phone Fox audits. These audits measures our performance in answering the phone with a
professional greeting and, where required, responding promptly to voicemails. This is a basic
of customer service and is a useful way to ‘check the pulse’ when it comes to customer focus.
We have had three audits since December 2016, and can now demonstrate significant,
sustained improvement over time.
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14.2

Library Review Update

Date:
Author:

11 April 2018
Sue Banff, Branch Coordinator, Gatton Library; Nicole Kilah, Branch
Coordinator - Laidley Library
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Responsible Officer:

Summary:
This information report provides Council with an update on progress of the recommendations and
actions presented to Council in April 2017, following the Library Review conducted by Orion
Consulting Network in 2016.

This document is for Council’s information only.
Report
1.

Introduction
This information report provides Council with an update on progress of the recommendations
and actions presented to Council in April 2017, following the Library Review conducted by
Orion Consulting Network in 2016.

2.

Background
The Library Review, conducted at the end of 2016 identified 10 themed recommendations. To
date, five recommendations are complete and five are in progress. It is anticipated that 80%
of the recommendations will be completed by 30 June 2018.

3.

Report
The following is a brief summary of the actions to date against each of the 10 themed
recommendations.
Operational Savings target of $50,000 to $100,000 per year with savings to be applied to
additional capital and collection investment.
This recommendation involved
 Phasing out the mobile library co-ordinator position
 Developing a list of priority items
 Identifying and costing solutions to ensure priorities are the customers by:
o Self-returns
o Self-issues
o Updated catalogues
o Booking solutions
o Printing and copying solutions, etc.
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The recommendation was to phase out the mobile library co-ordinator COMPLETE
position. Since the review, our Library Manager has left the library
service and this position has been phased out. The Mobile Library
Co-ordinator position has been used to increase our pool of casual
library officers.
The mobile library has been sold.
A list of priority items has been completed for inclusion in the 2018/19
budget process.
Self-Service solutions are currently being implemented.
Modern door counters to be installed to accurately record usage throughout the day (and
to enable ongoing review of opening hours)
Library staff separated this recommendation out further to include customer engagement
as well as door counters.
1. Install modern, non-beam door counters (Complete)
2. Investigate customer engagement techniques to ascertain satisfaction with
services and programs provided
3. Investigate a membership drive
Part 1 of this has been completed however the other two IN PROGRESS
recommendations have not yet started.
Staffing numbers and options.
Several recommendations were made re: staffing levels.
1. Employ 1 casual at each library branch to work with a permanent staff member on
Saturday mornings
2. Continue to look at procedures to identify possible savings
Library staff are well below the SLQ staffing recommendation. Library IN PROGRESS
staffing levels have decreased with the resignation of 2 staff members.
Library staffing levels continue to be well below the SLQ staffing
recommendation of 12.8 FTE for a library of our size. Lockyer
Libraries currently have an establishment of 9.18 FTE.
At this stage, vacant positions are being filled from a casual pool.
Independent review of the library collection and stock levels.
The review identified a lower turnover rate for physical items where library staff identified
a continuous review process for collections by:
 Investigate / implement a software solution for collection analysis
 Implementing a recovery / debt collection service.
Debt recovery will commence by the end of April. This will be a 90 IN PROGRESS
day trial for items less than 90 days overdue. Once the trial has been
completed, libraries will follow up on items that are still on loan from
the 1 January 2017. Depending on the results of this, the service may
look at going back a further 6 months.
A software solution for collection analysis is being investigated and will
be implemented by 30 June.
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Strategic planning, policies and procedures
Update the Business Unit Plan for the Library service to forward plan, and prioritise.
Update policies, procedures and guidelines to ensure users have a consistent
experience.
Part of this process is to identify existing policies, procedures and IN PROGRESS
guidelines and work on a priority based on need. To date, the Library
Policy and 4 associated guidelines are in draft format.
The Business Unit Plan update has commenced.
Customer satisfaction survey
Customer satisfaction surveys should be conducted annually to assess services and
programs provided by the Library service.
Looking at best practice solutions.
IN PROGRESS
Establish stronger links into Council.
Fostering linkages with key staff in Council is important.
Library staff are continuing to establish working relationships with other Council
departments.
This will be continuous and since the last update, library staff are COMPLETE
/
participating and becoming more involved in activities including:
ON GOING
 Connected Council
 Seniors Week
 Workplace Health and Safety
 Supervisors and Coordinators meetings.
Operational Matters
The Gatton library is a key service point however access is difficult when large events are
being held in the Cultural Centre. These include school formals, funerals and large
conferences.
The recommendation was to consider enforcing the time limits of the short-term carparks.
It was understood that we don’t have the capacity to do this.
Library staff will liaise with centre management so:
 at the time of booking, organisers are aware of car parking restrictions
 during housekeeping announcements, attendees are encouraged to park outside
of the short term carparks
This potentially will be an issue in November during the formal COMPLETE
/
timeframes.
ON GOING
Library staff will continue to monitor this and work with Cultural Centre
Management.
The Mobile Library plant hire charge should be renegotiated on a monthly or annual
basis.
Based on the council workshop and relevant recommendations, the mobile library ceased
service on the 30 June 2017. Since then, the truck has been destocked, delivered to the
depot and prepared for sale.
With the sale of the mobile library, savings of $30k per year (plant COMPLETE
hire) have been achieved.
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Change of opening hours
The recommended library hours have been implemented.
Staff recommended that the 2 maintenance days be held on the 1st Monday in June and
December to allow for collection management time and training.
Being open each Wednesday morning has significantly increased COMPLETE
service contact hours.
The first maintenance day occurred in December and will continue on
the 1st Wednesday of June and December.
Priorities for the next three months include:
 Staff training
 Debt recovery.
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14.3

Lockyer Valley Libraries Update

Date:
Author:

11 April 2018
Sue Banff, Branch Coordinator, Gatton Library; Nicole Kilah, Branch
Coordinator - Laidley Library
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Responsible Officer:

Summary:
Library staff continue to plan and ensure Lockyer Valley Libraries maintains its high standing within
our community by implementing new and relevant events, activities and collections. This report
provides information to Council on the new initiatives and activities the library service has
implemented or plans to implement in the future.

This document is for Council’s information only.
Report
1.

Introduction
Over the past 9 months, Lockyer Valley Libraries have made some changes to its services and
activities which have been designed to ensure that Lockyer Valley Libraries continue to evolve
to meet and respond to the changing needs of our community.

2.

Background
Libraries are an ever evolving institution. Lockyer Valley Libraries have, in many areas, been
quick to implement new technologies and services. These include RFID solutions, self-service
machines and eResource platforms like BorrowBox.

3.

Report
Following are brief summaries of some of these recent initiatives.
eResources
Kanopy
Lockyer Valley Libraries recently introduced a new video streaming service called Kanopy.
The service now offers more than 15 000 movies via a streaming solution. The collection
includes blockbusters, awarded winning documentaries, training films and theatrical releases
on many topics. Kanopy’s fee model ensures that libraries only pay for films patrons actually
watch with no additional hidden fees. This is very cost effective for a library service.
BorrowBox
In January, Lockyer Valley Libraries integrated our BorrowBox collection (eBooks and
eAudiobooks) to create a network collection with Scenic Rim and Somerset libraries. This
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network has seen a saving in the annual solution fee of over $2,300 to Council. The network
has also given Lockyer Valley Library members access to an additional 4,200 items with
double the amount of new content available to members each month. As a result of the
integrated collections, our turnover rated has substantially increased for eBooks and
eAudiobooks.
Collection Management
As part of the recent library review, an automated collection management tool was
recommended.
Following presentations of Collections HQ and Spydus Manager, Council officers are
implementing Spydus to facilitate collection management (stock purchasing, discarding and
location).
Promotions and Events
Facebook
 Launched in December 2018, with 240 page likes
 Allows for outside of hours interactions between staff and customers.
Mail chimp
 Monthly eNewsletter to 2,000 subscribers
 30% interaction with subscribers.
Library Brochures
 Brochures will be updated next financial year to include our new services.
Events
Lockyer Valley Libraries continue to hold many events each month.
Recently
 Welcome Baby Ceremony
 Law Talk series
 Regular Children’s services
 School Holiday Activities
 Tech Savvy Seniors program.
Upcoming
 Creative Writing workshop
 Health Engagement Meeting (Health Information series to follow)
 Kevin Hennah workshop (for librarians)
 Author Talks
 Family history talks.
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14.4

Lockyer Valley Art Gallery

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

11 April 2018
Sue Banff, Branch Coordinator, Gatton Library
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Summary:
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with information on the workings of the Lockyer Valley
Art Gallery, new initiatives being implemented and possibilities for the future development of the
gallery.

This document is for Council’s information only.
Report
1.

Introduction
The report focuses on recent key improvements to the Lockyer Valley Art Gallery (the gallery)
and the main objectives for the gallery over the next 12 months, which will hopefully increase
the range of exhibitions and scope of activities within the gallery.

2.

Background
Over the past 9 month, Council officers have been implementing changes to the gallery to
update our image, increase our artist bank and introduce workshops and associated artist
talks. In 2018/19 Council will participate in the National Standard Review which will further
assist with making our gallery an exciting place to exhibit and visit.

3.

Report
Below is a summary of our changes, plans and projects for the gallery.
Expression of Interest Form
The Expression of interest form has been revised to provide a more visually appealing form
with a clear outline of what the gallery can offer. In the near future, these will be uploaded to
facilitate online applications.
Artists are also encouraged in their application to provide a guest artist talk, and/or workshop
to provide an experience for our local artists and other community members.
Promotions
To date
•
Upcoming art exhibitions, short movie clips etc. have been added to our Facebook page
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•
•
•
•
•

Advertising in Art magazine and on Facebook for art exhibitors
Advertising in the Lockyer Valley Community Newsletter
Brochures are now being distributed through the Paddington Art Gallery
The gallery has been added to Queensland Museums and Galleries page
E-Invitations (saving council $100 per month plus staff time) have been introduced.

Planned
•
Investigate professional brochures development
•
Investigate better signage.
Art Exhibitions
2018
Several exciting new exhibitions including:
•
Meredith Howse, February – March, Brisbane artist
•
The Whitton Family – very well-known Queensland artists – November
•
Travelling GOMA exhibition – July - August
•
Pam Finlay workshops coinciding with her exhibition – September to October.
2019
•
EOI for Artel (travelling exhibition)
•
Investigating a themed exhibition
•
Investigating ways to challenge local artists.
Gallery opportunities
2018
•
Piloted first artist talk in February 2018, which attracted 20+local artists
•
Encouraging visiting exhibition artists to provide an artist talk/workshop
•
Artists providing artists statements to accompany their exhibitions
•
Trial local artists providing a USB with their artworks and displaying on our screens in the
library and on the Davson Room monitor
•
Providing more space for workshops
•
Investigations into the formation of a ‘Friends of the Gallery’
•
Conduct a customer survey and work with the community to provide for their needs
•
Mentor’s working with staff through a Museums and Galleries review.
Queensland Museums and Galleries Standards review 2018
Participate in a review to aspire to meet best practice standards. This will include
updating/creating business and strategic plans, promotions, working with stakeholders and
development of a ‘Friends of the Gallery’.
Strategic planning, policies and procedures
The development of a Business Unit Plan for the Library/Gallery will allow for forward planning
and prioritisation of activities. The Business Unit Plan update has commenced.
Updating of policies, procedures and guidelines will also ensure users have a consistent
experience.
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Establish stronger links with council and the community
Progressive planning, linking with Council and community through shared opportunities.
 Looking at ways to work with Community Engagement
 Working with community groups
 ‘Friends of the Gallery’.
Key Actions and Priorities:
 Work with Museums and Galleries to gain knowledge and review our practices
 Continue working towards providing exhibitions that engage, excite and meet the
community’s expectations and needs
 Museums and Galleries investigative reports
 QGOMA exhibition
 2019 exhibits.
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14.5

Investment Report – March Quarter 2018

Date:
Author:

16 April 2018
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services
Tony Brett, Acting Executive Manager Corporate and Community
Services

Responsible Officer:

Summary:
As outlined in Council’s 2017/2018 Investment Policy, a quarterly report is required to be submitted to
Council on the performance of its investment portfolio.
The investment of surplus funds has been made in accordance with the requirements of the Statutory
Bodies Financial Arrangements Act 1982 as well as Council’s Investment Policy. As at 31 March
2018, Council had a total investment holding of $35.54 million.
Overall our investments continued to perform well in comparison with targeted benchmarks with
current Council investments exceeding these benchmarks. Interest revenue has exceeded the target
for the year to date, but continues to be monitored as interest rates on investments are currently less
than anticipated.
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
As per the policy statement in Councils 2017/2018 Investment Policy, a quarterly report is
required to be submitted, updating Council on the performance of its investment portfolio.

2.

Background
As at 31 March 2018, Council had a total investment holding of $35.54 million.

3.

Report
Council’s 2017/2018 Investment Policy sets out Council’s investment guidelines including the
time horizon, maximum exposure, credit risk guidelines and performance benchmarks of its
investments.
The two following tables show the investment institution, credit rating and product type of
Council’s investment portfolio at 31 March 2018.
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Table 1
Institution

Amount $

Percentage
Holding

Credit
Rating

QTC

20,936,336

58.92%

AA

CBA

1,000,000

2.81%

AA-

NAB

2,000,000

5.63%

AA-

Suncorp-Metway

1,500,000

4.22%

A+

AMP Bank

4,100,000

11.53%

A

Bank of Qld

2,000,000

5.63%

BBB+

500,000

1.41%

BBB+

ME Bank

1,500,000

4.22%

BBB

MyState Bank

1,500,000

4.22%

BBB

Auswide Bank

500,000

1.41%

BBB-

Bendigo Bank

Total

35,536,336

100.00%

Table 2
Product Type

Amount $

Percentage
Holding

Cash Fund - QTC

20,936,336

58.92%

Term Deposit

14,600,000

41.08%

Total

$35,536,336

100.00%

The following tables display the performance of Council’s investments, identified by
investment type and days invested, against the Bank Bill Swap Rate (BBSW) and the
Bloomberg AUSBOND Index (AUSBOND).
The tables compare the rate of return on Council’s investments at 31 March 2018, against the
benchmarks indicated above (BBSW and AUSBOND).
Overall, the investments continued to perform well in comparison with these benchmarks
although there has been a decrease in the interest rates for term deposits with new
investments averaging around 2.50%
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Table 3
Cash Fund Performance Against
RBA Cash Rate & UBS Bank Bill Index
Cash Fund Performance

QTC

RBA
Cash Rate

AUSBOND
Index

2.23%

1.50%

1.87%

Table 4
Term Deposit Performance Against
BBSW Index & AUSBOND Index

Av Return
on Deposits

BBSW
Index

AUSBOND
Index

2.58%

1.83%

1.87%

Term Deposits

Interest rates have continued to fall to well below 3.00% for rates of less than twelve months.
The QTC cash fund rate is now slightly lower than most term deposit rates making term
deposits a more attractive investment option; however, if Council is to proceed with making an
early repayment on its debt, funds will need to be kept in the QTC At Call Account. The best
regular rates on offer at present are around the 2.45% to 2.60% mark for investment periods
from three to twelve months.
As reflected in Table 5 below, interest revenue has exceeded the target for the year to date.
This has mainly been achieved by the number of term deposits with some maintaining slightly
higher than expected interest rates. As cash is transferred to the QTC Account, interest
revenues will reduce over the final quarter of the year.
TABLE 5
Interest Income vs Budget
Interest Income on investments

Actual YTD

Original
YTD Budget

% Annual
YTD Budget

$588,696

$548,182

108.00%

During the third quarter, cash at bank has increased following the issue of the second Rates
Levy. Only minimum cash remains in Council’s general funds each day with any excess funds
being invested as Term Deposits or transferred to the QTC Cash Fund. The graph below
shows a comparison over time of Council’s cash balances.
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The following table shows that Council’s investments at 31 March 2018 complied with its
2017/2018 Investment Policy.
TABLE 6
Investment Policy Credit Risk
Compliance

Current
Exposure

Allowable
Exposure

Difference

100%

41.08%

Cash Funds

QTC Cash Funds

58.92%
Term Deposits

AAA to A+

12.66%

80%

67.34%

A to BBB+

18.57%

40%

21.43%

BBB to BBB

9.85%

25%

15.15%
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14.6

Response to 2017 Local Government Association Queensland
Conference Resolutions submitted by Lockyer Valley Regional
Council

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

16 April 2018
Stephen Hart, Coordinator Council Business
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
Five Lockyer Valley Regional Council motions were carried at the 2017 Local Government
Association of Queensland (LGAQ) conference. This report provides an update on two of these
motions where the relevant Ministers have now responded to LGAQ.
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
Correspondence has been received from the Local Government Association of Queensland
(LGAQ) regarding two resolutions carried at the 2017 Annual Conference that had been
submitted by Lockyer Valley Regional Council.
LGAQ have forwarded correspondence received from both the Deputy Premier and the
Minister for Education and Minister for Industrial Relations in response to these resolutions.

2.

Background
The LGAQ Annual Conference was held in Gladstone from 16-18 October 2017. Mayor
Milligan, Cr Hagan and the Chief Executive Officer attended from Lockyer Valley Regional
Council.
Five LVRC motions were considered by the State Conference.






Motion 11 - Works for Queensland Funding Eligibility.
Motion 21 - High School Car Parking.
Motion 48 - Agricultural Data Collection.
Motion 73 - Valuation Land Disposal.
Motion 75 - Protection of Council Officers.

All five motions were carried at the conference. Responses relating to Motion 21 and Motion
48 have now been received by LGAQ from the relevant Ministers and referred to Council.
LGAQ will advise as other responses are to hand.
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3.

Report
This report provides an update on two motions put forward by Council and carried by LGAQ
conference. These were referred to the relevant ministers and the responses are noted below
(and as attached).
Motion 21 - High School Car Parking
That the LGAQ call on the State Government to recognise the impending requirement for
additional student car parking around the State’s high schools and identify new funding to
provide improved car parking and/or public transport services in these locations.
As per the motion, from 2020 there is a looming increase in the finishing age of year 12
students with a corresponding increase in motor vehicle use especially in regional areas not
supported by public transport. The motion called for increased funding to address the
associated safety and congestion issues.
The Hon. Grace Grace Minister for Education and Minister for Industrial Relations has now
sent correspondence to LGAQ responding to this Resolution. The response advises that many
high school sites are fully utilised and that the Queensland government will work with schools
and their communities to manage growth and ensure appropriate facilities are provided. This
fairly generic response is somewhat disappointing as it did not acknowledge the looming
change and did not provide a mechanism to consider additional funding.
The Minister
suggests following up with the Department of Transport and Main Roads from a road safety
perspective.
Motion 48 – Agricultural Data Collection
That the LGAQ call on the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries to coordinate with the
Australian Bureau of Statistics to make publically available agricultural data (by
volume/tonnage and dollar value) by local government area.
This resolution sought freely available agricultural data by volume/tonnage as well as dollar
value by local government area. This would assist with local government decision making
Local governments rely on the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) and the Department of
Agriculture and Fisheries for the provision of cost effective collection and analysis of
agricultural data. At the moment, publically available data on agricultural commodity
production by tonnage (volume) and by dollar value is not available from either of these
sources.
The Hon Jackie Trad, Deputy Premier has now responded on this resolution. She notes that
the ABS will be planning the production of data from the Agricultural Census at the local
government area level. The Deputy Premier further advises that the Queensland Government
Statistician’s Office will investigate the potential to produce this required data from existing
resources.
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14.7

Inland Rail Update

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

17 April 2018
Stephen Hart, Coordinator Council Business
David Lewis, Acting Chief Executive Officer

Summary:
This report provides an update to Council on the Australian Rail Track Corporation (ARTC) Inland Rail
project. In particular, it provides Council with further information on the Community Consultative
Committee (CCC) and the Lockyer Valley Regional Council ARTC Technical Working Group that has
been established. The report also flags anticipated community engagement over the next quarter.
This document is for Council’s information only.

Report
1.

Introduction
The purpose of this report is to update Council on the recent activities undertaken by ARTC as
well as Council’s involvement on the Technical Working Group.

2.

Background
The Inland Rail project is the largest freight rail infrastructure project in Australia and will
provide a 1700 km line between Melbourne and Brisbane. This is a project of national
significance. Council has previously been advised on the nature of the project at Council
meetings and a number of Councillor Workshops. A Councillor Tour has also been undertaken
to visualise some of the likely impacts at key points along the corridor.
The larger Inland Rail project has been broken down into a series of projects of a more
manageable size. The two of relevance to the Lockyer Valley are the Gowrie to Helidon
Project (G2H) and the Helidon to Calvert Project (H2C). It is proposed that the section
between Gowrie and Kagaru (near Bromelton) would be delivered through a public private
partnership.
Council provided significant input to the Draft Terms of Reference for the Environmental
Impact Statement (EIS) (for both projects) which were developed by the Department of the
Coordinator General. That Department is administering the EIS and prepared the Terms of
Reference for that EIS work.
Council provided detailed input to the EIS process to highlight the range of concerns held by
the community over the project. It is recognised that there will be benefits for the nation
attributed to this project in terms of freight transport and economic development. However,
there is a range of concerns over the very real impacts for the communities within the Lockyer
Valley.
ARTC are aware of Council’s concerns and are considering these in the proposed design and
in the EIS work underway.
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3.

Report
The following information provides an update for Council of matters pertaining to the projects.
A key step has been the engagement by ARTC of the consultants to deliver the EIS work. This
will be done by a Joint venture of AECOM and Aurecon called the Future Freight Joint Venture
(FFJV). That joint venture will deliver the H2C and the G2H EIS work.
Community Consultative Committee (CCC)
The CCC has been established with agreed Terms of Reference and a role to provide a
conduit to and from the ARTC project Team. Council officers attend the CCC meetings as
observers.
The last meeting of the CCC was held 14 March and Councillors were provided with notes
following the meeting. The minutes are not yet available but will be posted to the ARTC
website.
Issues raised by the CCC during discussions included
 the level and nature of community engagement,
 route variations,
 noise,
 visual amenity,
 business impacts,
 access,
 tourism opportunities,
 the reduced rates base,
 flood impacts,
 passenger rail.
Technical Working Group
The LVRC ARTC Technical Working Group (TWG) has also been established. The terms of
reference for this group provide that the purpose of the group is to facilitate communication
and address issues relating to the projects. The matters may be of a technical, environmental,
or strategic nature and may also relate to stakeholder information and issues.
The LVRC members of the group are the:
 Chief Executive Officer
 Executive Manager Infrastructure Works & Services
 Manager Infrastructure Planning & Design
 Community Development & Engagement Officer
 Coordinator Council Business
The Technical Working Group (TWG) will generally meet monthly. The next meeting is set for
2 May 2018. It is anticipated that additional Council staff may attend this meeting to be briefed
on the forthcoming engagement processes and potentially to see the fly through that
Councillors have previously seen at a Councillor workshop.
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The TWG have been advised of the status of the project and that the EIS is underway.
Community members may be affected by some of the studies which will be undertaken by an
Access Agreement. A Land Access Fact Sheet is attached (Attachment 1) to provide
information on the nature of these agreements. Inland Rail staff are out in the community
sorting out the final agreements for land access, and also surveyors are around the area doing
some non-invasive work on road reserves.
Community Engagement
Also attached (Attachment 2) is the Helidon to Calvert EIS Engagement Program. This
indicates that a significant amount of community engagement is anticipated in May. This is
likely to commence in the first half of May and will cover the following aspects:










Corridor alignment
Flood data
Noise
Level Crossings
Air
Local hazards and risks
Social and economic issues
Flora and fauna
Heritage

It is understood that these sessions will not be public meeting style events but will be “booth”
style sessions giving community members the opportunity for one-on-one sessions with ARTC
staff to discuss individual concerns. Relevant Council officers will attend the community
consultation where required.
It is understood similar community consultation will follow within the month for the G-H project.
Position Paper
Some time ago a Council Position Paper was developed, endorsed by Council and provided to
ARTC. A revised position paper is currently being developed now that further information on
the project and its impacts is available. This Position Paper will be provided for Council
consideration.
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15.

CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS

15.1

Legal Update - 3rd Quarter

Date:
Author:
Responsible Officer:

16 April 2018
Caitlan Natalier, Solicitor & Legal Services Coordinator
Ian Church, Chief Executive Officer

That the above item be considered in Closed Session to the exclusion of the press and public
in accordance with Section 275 (1) (h) of the Local Government Regulation, 2012, as the
matter involves other business for which a public discussion would be likely to prejudice the
interests of the local government or someone else, or enable a person to gain a financial
advantage.
Summary:
The purpose of this report is to provide an update to Council in relation to a number of confidential
legal matters.

16.

MEETING CLOSED
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